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October 16, 1962
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Honorable Allen W. Dulles
27 23 O Street, Northwest
Washington 7, D. C.

Dear Allen: £j'V // e <

s

1 have received your letter of

the 10th and appreciate the interest you indicated

in my speech at the National Convention of The

American Legion. In response to your request,

I am enclosing a copy of it.

cm 01962

Sincerely,

Enclosure
An American’s Challenge

ail wmmm uu«mined
HEREIN IS UNOASSIflED
0AIL//A?/x<> BK

NOTE: A reference card maintained in the Crime Research
Section indicates Mr. Dulles is addressed on a first-name
basis. •
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Allen W. Dulles
2723 Q STREET. N. W.

October 10, 1962

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

I read with interest the newspaper
account of your speech on October 9 to the

American Legion.

In case it is available, I would like

to have the full text of your speech as it sounded
most interesting and very pertinent to our
problems today.

lly wours,

Alien W. Dulles

AO MAR X
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ALL INFORMATION CONTf

herein is unclassified
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. K. C. S' March 14, 1963

HTI^^^JO^mELLIGMCE ”

BY ALLEN WDULLES r

Reference is made to memorandum dated March 1, 1963,
from Mr. Smith to Mr. Sullivan. We reviewed Dulles* article under
the above caption which is to appear in the Encyclopedia Britannica.
Liaison was instructed to discreetly inform Dulles concerning
certain inaccuracies and to tactfully suggest the inclusion of a
sentence regarding the Bureau's internal security jurisdiction.

Agent Papich met with Dulles on March 13, 1963. Dulles
readily agreed to include a sentence reading along the lines, "The
FBI has jurisdiction over security matters involving espionage,
sabotage, and subversive activities within the United States.” n
He expressed his appreciation for the inaccuracies which we had /. /

[detected and stated that he would make the necessary corrections./ v

One of the observations which we made nftrtainsto a
statement in Dulles' article indicating that I 1 had
volunteered his services to the Bureau. Dul les was told that this
was not the true situation and that I Icooperation was actually
achieved after several days of interviewing. Dulles agreed to make
the necessary corrections.

Dulles stated that he had returned from a West Coast trip
i much later than he expected and he might run into a problem in
making the necessary corrections for the article in the Encyclopedia

1 Britannica. He stated that if printing hadn't started, the
corrections could be made. With regard to the forthcoming article
in Harpers magazine and the book which is being published under the
same title, Dulles advised that corrections easily could be^made.

ACTION:

For information.
REC- 48

SJP:mab (7)

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. R. U. Smith
1 - Mr. A. Tf. Gray
1 - Liaison
1 - fir. Rapich

W &JWAR r.W 22 ?963f

MAR 18 1963
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OPTIONAL TO*M NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

Mr. If, C. Sullivan

"THE^CfeAFT OF INTELLIGENCE" frock
BY ALLEN ff. DULLES

Casper _

CaJlahan

date: February 25, 1963

Tele. Room _

Holmes
Gandy

Enclosed herewith is a document containing the first-page
proofs of ’’The Craft of Intelligence” written by Allen Dulles for
the 1963 issue of Encyclopedia Britannica. This document was furnished
to Agent Papich on February 22, 1963, by Dulles for the Bureau’s use.

I He invited any suggestions or observations which we desire to make.

I The enclosed writing is only a reproduction of first-page proofs and
according to Dulles there will be some changes and corrections before
the final printing. In March, 1963, Harpers magazine will feature a
synopsized version of the enclosure. In April or May of this year a
book under the same title will appear and will be more detailed.

There is also enclosed a copy of a February 17, 1963,
Encyclopedia Britannica news release on the°Dulles article.

ACTION :

If approved, the enclosure will be reviewed by the Central
Research Section upon the completion of which recommendations will
be made regarding any comments which we may desire to pass on to
Dulles.

Enclosures

SJP:mab
(9)

YT)(^r

Sullivan
DeLoach
Branigan
R. W. Smith
Wannall

All INFORMATION COtfTAtiVcQ

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Dulles article reviewed by Domestic Intelligence Division. It is

comprehensive discussion of intelligence and counterintelligence techniques.

(

Mentions Bureau favorably but it is suggested that sentence regarding Bureau’s
internal security jurisdiction be inserted. Discrepancies noted in facts

contained in article. Dulles concludes with defense of CIA and declares our
liberties are not threatened by our intelligence organization but rather by the
failure to understand nature of dangers facing us throughout the world today.

RECOMMENDATION:

That Liaison recontact Dulles, discreetly inform him of the inaccuracies
we have noted in these page proofs, and tactfully suggest the inclusion of the
additional sentence regarding the Bureau’s internal security jurisdiction.

> J? » vi>v

' UA# ***$ **

Enclosure

1-Mr. Belmont
1 -Mr. Sullivan

1-Mr. Branigan
1-Mr. Stokes
1-Mr. R. W. Smith
1 -Section tickler

1-Mr. A. W. Gray
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

He: "THE CRAFT OF INTELLIGENCE"

DETAILS:

Reference is made to memo 2/25/63,T ~|Sullivan, same caption, fo6

concerning page proofs of captioned article (attached) which is to be published in b7C
1963 issue of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Dulles made copy of page proofs available

(

to Liaison Agent and referenced memo approved our review of them in order to b

submit recommendations regarding comments we may desire to pass on to Dulles. \

The Dulles article has been reviewed by the Espionage and Central Research
Sections of the Domestic Intelligence Division. It is a comprehensive view of

intelligence -gathering and counterintelligence techniques which includes background
relating to mythology, Biblical times, medieval history, American history, and
modern times, as well as specific references to cases involving the Axis powers
and the communists. Dulles states that there are sound reasons for not divulging

any intelligence secrets and he lays the ground rules for his discussion by declaring:

"However, the discipline and techniques- -what we call the tradecraft of intelligence

—

are widely known in the profession, whatever the nationality of the service may be.

A discussion of this reveals no secrets.

"

References to FBI

1

Dulles refers to the FBI several times (pgs. 16, 34, 35, and 37). None of

these references is unfavorable. Since he refers to the FBI’s jurisdiction over
internal security as distinguished from that of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),

it is believed that it would be appropriate to suggest that, on page 16 where he

mentions this difference for the first time, he could spell out the distinction clearly

by inserting one sentence regarding the Bureau’s security jurisdiction. In this

connection, Dulles writes (page 16, right column, line 3); "The spheres of operation

of the Central Intelligence Agency on the one hand and of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation on the other are quite distinct. " It is believed that this statement

should be followed by this sentence: "The FBI has jurisdiction over security

I

matters involving espionage, sabotage, and subversive activities within the

United States.

"

It is noted that the article contains no mention of the Bureau’s Special

Intelligence Service (SIS) during World War H. However, in view of Dulles’

statement (p. 16, left column, last complete paragraph) that an intelligence service

in a free society should never become involved in domestic security matters and

- 2 -
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: "THE CRAFT OF INTELLIGENCE"

that in totalitarian systems the intelligence function is often combined with
internal security operations, it is not believed to be desirable to suggest that he
include a reference to SIS.

Specific Inaccuracies

The Espionage Section has noted that the article contains the following

inaccuracies:

Page 25, left column, paragraph under
title "Soviet Espionage in the West"

^Page 26, right column, last incomplete ^
paragraph, and

(

-Page 28, right column, first incomplete )

paragraph S

^ Page 28, left column, first complete 9

paragraph, and y
^Page 39, right column, last incomplete)
paragraph

^Page 37, right column, third paragraph

Page 37, left column, third complete
paragraph

Comment that investigations of personnel
with credentials from Allied countries

were not always conducted as thoroughly

as in the case of U. S. citizens (refers to

Klaus Fuchs and Bruno Pontecorvo) is

incorrect and could reflect on Bureau.
The fact is that no background checks were
made on such people as the United States

accepted the assurances of the country of

citizenship that its people were cleared.

first name is bS
b7C

The Soviet State Security Service (K.G.B.)
did not exist at the time indicated. The_
K.G.B. came into being in 1954. b6 ^

b7C

Comment regarding microfilms being

found in apartment of American couple

eventually led to apprehension of l I

I lis incorrect. Microfilms were
found in house, not apartment, and source
of information regarding! rwas a

later defector.
1 1

Case involving Boris Morros does not

illustrate point he is trying to make.
Another example should be used. Morros
did not check in early with FBI. We broke

him after days of interviewing.

- 3 -
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Memo Smith to Sullivan

Re: "THE CRAFT OF INTELLIGENCE

Page 38, left column, first incomplete

paragraph

Page 39, left column, second complete
paragraph

€
b6
b7C

Comment is made that, because of infor-

mation furnished by | |
Soviet

espionage attempts to procure atom-bomb
secrets were stopped . This is vastly over
stated. I I defection did not stop

Soviet atom-bomb espionage. It resulted

in conyictipfl pf one spy in Britain,

I I was Czech Military Attache from
August 1955 until his defection in July

1959.

Importance of Intelligence

The article declares that the Soviet Union has raised the art of espionage to an

unprecedented height, while developing the collateral techniques of subversion,

deception, and penetration, and that no other country has ever before attempted
espionage on such a scale. A wide variety of intelligence and counterintelligence

techniques are mentioned, including, photography, electronic devices, cryptography,
physical surveillance, and double agents.

Dulles highlights the problems that a free society has in protecting itself

against a communist adversary which has built up a formidable wall of security and
secrecy, and he notes that more and more we must rely on intelligence operations

to help provide strategic warning. He concludes the article with a defense of CIA
against its critics who allege that there are not enough controls on the Agency and
he argues against the establishment of a "watchdog” committee. Dulles states

flatly, "It is not by our intelligence organization that our liberties will be
threatened, but rather by our failure to understand the nature of the dangers
facing us throughout the world today .

" °

- 4 -



OPHONAL FORM NO.
1942 EDISON

GSA CEN. REG. NO.

UNITED STATES GO«tNMENT

Mr. DeLoach DATE: 7-1-63

SUBJECT: MR. ALLEN W. DULLES
FORMER DIRECTOR OF CIA
GUEST ON ABC TELEVISION .PROGRAM,

V "ISSUES AND ANSWERS"

Mr. Dulles T appearance on the above program was monitored at ^7c
2:30 p. m. on 6-30-63. He was interviewed by two newsmen and presented with a
series of questions dealing with intelligence matters. The high lights of the program
were noted as follows:

QUESTION: How good is Russian intelligence compared with ours?

I

ANSWER; Our intelligence is superior to Russians in some respects and is

getting better but the Russians probably have a better massive coverage and penetration.

The Russians operate their intelligence apparatus on a world-wide basis against
almost all countries.

/

QUESTION: How many Russian spies are in this country? 5

ANSWER: Dulles stated he did not have this information and that the interviewers

should realize that internal security of the United States is within the jurisdiction of

Mr. Hoover and the FBI. He noted that the CIA was concerned only witn foreign

intelligence and that information it obtained relating to United States’ internal

security was passed on to the FBI. He noted as an example the Rudolf. Abel case,

stating that the facts concerning this matter were first picked up by CIA through a

foreign contact and furnished to the FBI, which subsequently arrested Abel.

|
QUESTION: Do you regard members of the CP, USA as potential spies?

i ANSWER: Dulles stated that he did not, as a general rule, consider communists
in this country as potential spies, as they are not trained and the communists wish to

keep their Party divorced from any activity of this nature. He noted, however, there,

have been exceptions/to this general rule. J
Enclosure

f - _ _ _ . //

1 - Mr. DeLoach ,
,

1 - Mr. Sullivan { ih
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I
M. A, Jones to DeLoach
Re: MR. ALLEN W. DULLES

8
UESTI0N: Will the Profumo case have any repercussions in this country, and is it, in

ulies 1 opinion, a vice case or espionage case?

^

ANSWER: Dulles stated he considered this to be a vice case rather than an espionage

matter and that while most of the information he has concerning it has been received through

press reports, he does not believe it will stir up any repercussions in this country. In

referring to the sexual angle in this case, he was asked whether United States Intelligence

ever uses sex as a weapon in obtaining data. He declined to discuss this matter but indicated

that U. S. Intelligence makes very little use of this type of thing.
\

QUESTION: In view of the series of recent security cases turned up in Britain, has
British security deteriorated to the point where we should be wary of furnishing them
information?

ANSWER: He believes that the security services of Britain are competent and the fact

that several recent spy cases have turned up indicates that the British are alert.

QUESTION: How useful is the polygraph in clearing persons for security positions?

ANSWER: Dulles stated that the polygraph is useful for indicating weaknesses. He said

that CIA has used the polygraph effectively, particularly in connection with inquiry about

homosexuality, but that not everyone in CIA has been required to take polygraph examinations

He said that during his tenure as Director of CIA, new employees were generally asked to

take these examinations, but it was not always a requirement.

QUESTION: Was the CIA responsible for the Cuban Bay of Pigs fiasco?

ANSWER: Dulles stated that President Kennedy had assumed responsibility for this

incident and had asked that others connected with Government not comment concerning the

matter; therefore, he had never made any statement concerning it. Dulles stateHhat
Russian subversion in Latin America is a great danger at present because the Russians are
able to use Cuba as a base from which to launch their operations.

OBSERVATIONS:

The effectiveness of Mr. Dulles on the program was somewhat dimmed by
the fact that he had to point out on several occasions that he did not know the current
situation in the CIA but could only fall back on what knowledge he had when he was Director.

I He had little of- real importance to say during the program and the discussion was only

moderately informative.

There is attached a clipping from the 7-1-63, issue of "The Washington

For information.

- 2 -
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Dulles Discusses Spying

Techniques,IncludingSex
Herald Tribune News Service'

Allen Dulles, former direc-

|

tor of the Central Intelligence

Agency, dipped into his mem-
ory bag yesterday to discuss
various aspects of espionage.
He ranged from the use of sex
as a lure, to lie-detectors as a
safeguard.

In a wide-ranging interview
on “Issues and Answers”

j

(WMAL-TV, ABC), he said:
• “As long as there is sex,

it is going to be used” in in-

|

telligence work.
• "No one is ever convicted,

or cleared, just on a polygraph
test, a lie-detector test. It is

one of the important elements,
I however, in giving one clues

i as to where there may be
1 weaknesses.”

• “I am inclined to think
that Khrushchev wouldn’t
want to entrust too many nu-

clear warheads to his friend,

Castro; I dop’t think he vfould

trust him that far.”

The sex angle was intro-

duced by questions on Brit-

ain's current Profumo case.

Dulles said he considered the

case primarily a vice matter,
but added that “apparently an
attempt was made to get
certain types of information.”

In a sarpftstin rpferpnrp to
Soviet intelligence,’ he went
on to declare:

“I must say the question
they (the Russians). apparent-
ly gave the young lady to ask,

as to when the Germans were
going to get the atomic bomb,
was not a very penetrating in-

telligence question to ask.”

Dulles said the Profumo
case was no indication of lax-

ness by British intelligence,

in his opinion. Most British

departments, he explained, in-

cluding the Foreign Office

and Defense Ministry, select

their own personnel, with
British intelligence excluded
from security checks. The lat-

ter is usually called in, he
said, only “on the crash land-

ings.”

Asked whether United
States intelligence “ever uses

sex as a bait to get informa-

tion,” Dulles replied that “I

don’t discuss those matters

very much;”

In any event, his questioner

pressed, the U. S. dosen't “use

it as -widely as the Soviets

do?”

“No,
- we certainly do not,”

Dulles answered. "We recog-
nize the existence of sex, and
the attraction of sex, though,”
he added. <**=
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Mohr

Casper

—

J Callahan -

r-f*‘. Co-rad ..

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

^tled Take-Overs Explained
Bv the Associated Press

Durham, N.H.
The former director of the United States

Central Intelligence Agenpy says the same
Soviet apparatus which took over Czechoslo-
vakia and Cdba “is working on a dozen or
more countries today,”

AMiSfl
delivering a convocation

lecture Ttieisdkplirt*' the University of New

He did not list those countries.
Mr. Dulles also said, “There is a rift, a

pretty serious ideological rift between Soviet
Russia and [Communist] China, but generally
when it comes to dealing with the free
world, particularly the United States, they
get together.
“We will have an interesting show of that

pretty soon in Laos. We’ll see there whether
the Soviet Union and China are able to work
together or not.”
On Cuba, Mr. Dulles said:

“I have thought a great deal about Cuba,
and there is still a good deal that isn’t known
about the situation, but I can’t quite see what
one could have done at any particular time
which would have been surely effective even
if one had had all the, knowledge about,
Castro’s Communist leanings many years
ago.”
He also said, “Our intelligence must make'

certain covert moves to defeat the activities
going on in the country which is threatened
with infiltration.

“If the threatened country’s government;
already is so infiltrated it won’t cooperate,
then you have a very difficult situation, and
it is terribly imporiant to move before that
situation comes about.” ^ .c-e.

;

M . • 4

Mr. Tavel ...

.

Mr. Tv -i ter

—

Tele, R.jom

—

Miss Holmes...

Miss Gandy—

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

BOSTON GLOBE
Boston* Mass a

BOSTON HERAH)
Boston* Mass*

BOSTON TRAVELED
Boston* Mass*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

MONITOR*. Boston*

Mass,*

RECCED AMERICAN
Boston* Mass*

REC- 57
.

L - rJiaM-\i£jr_l-z
not heco®——
149 MM 17 1963

Date: 5“8-63
Edition: New England
Author:

Editor: Erwin D. Canham
Title: Red Take-Overs

Explained
b6

or 100-
Classifieation:

Submitting Office: BOSTON
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(DULLES)A ) V'

W ASHING TOI^-pLLEN W. DULL£3, FOHMEH DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE (fllSKCY-. PREDICTED TODAY THAT THE CASTRO REGIME IN CUBA
EVENTUALLY WILL3E<ivERTRPOWN

,

"I T’S ONLY A QUESTION OF HOW IT WILL HAPPEN AND HOW SOON," SAID
DULLES. "I’M AN OPTIMIST."

IN AN ARTICLE PUBLISHED IN FEBRUARY, DULLES HAD SAID THAT NO
IEOPLE UNDER COMMUNIST RULE COULD CARRY OUT A SUCCESSFUL REVOLUTION.
SUCH ATTEMPTS HAVE BEEN PROVED "INEFFECTIVE AND DISASTROUS," HE SAID.

DULLES DID NOT SAY WHY HE THOUGHT PREMIER FIDEL CASTRO WOULD BE
OUSTED. HE WAS INTERVIEWED ON A TELEVISION PROGRAM ("GEORGETOWN UNI-
VERSITY FORUM—WTTG-TV) ABOUT HIS ARTICLE, "THE CRAFT OF INTELLIGENCE,*
APPEARING IN THE APRIL ISSUE OF HARPER’S MAGAZINE.

DULLES, WHO RETIRED IN 1902 AS CHIEF OF THE CIA, ALSO SAID HE DID
NOT BELIEVE THE UNITED STATES HAD "GONE TOO FAR" IN DEFENSE SECRETARY
ROBERT S. MCNAMARA’S TELEVISED BRIEFING IN FEBRUARY ON INTELLIGENCE
ESTIMATES OF SOVIET STRENGTH IN CUBA.

"IT DIDN'T WORRY ME VERY PARTICULARLY," DULLES SAID. "WE WERE
TELLING THE RUSSIANS WHAT THEY ALREADY KNEW" ABOUT U.S. INTELLIGENCE-
GATHERING METHODS.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY HAD EXPRESSED CONCERN AT A NEWS CONFERENCE,
AFTER MCNAMARA’S BRIEFING, THAT THE ADMINISTRATION HAD DISCLOSED TOO
MUCH ABOUT ITS INTELLIGENCE WORK.

DULLES SAID HE BELIEVED THE U.S. INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY MIGHT
HAVE MISJUDGED SOVIET PREMIER NIKITA S. KHRUSHCHEV’S INTENTIONS IN
CUBA. BEFORE THE DISCOVERY OF SOVIET OFFENSIVE WEAPONS THERE.

BUT HE COMMENDED JOHN A. MCCONE, THE PRESENT CIA DIRECTOR, AS
HAVING DONE A "VERY GOOD JOB" DURING THE CUBAN CRISIS.

IN THE HARPER’S ARTICLE, DULLES HAD SAID THAT IN OCTOBER, 19S2,
"CERTAINLY HERE HE (KHRUSHCHEV) MISE ST I MATED- -JUST AS SOME ON OUR
SIDE HAD MISESTIMATED THAT KHRUSHCHEV WOULD NOT ATTEMPT TO PLACE
OFFENSIVE WEAPONS IN CUBA, RIGHT UNDER OUR NOSE."

DULLES SAID THE "MOST DIFFICULT THING TO GET AROUND" IN INTELLI-
GENCE WORK IS THE PREJUDICES OF INDIVIDUALS. A GOOD EXAMPLE WAS
PEAFL HARBOR, HE SAID. U.S. OFFICIALS INSISTED THE JAPANESE
WOULD BE FOOLISH TO ATTACK, HE SAID, ALTHOUGH THEY WERE FACED WITH
PLENTY OF INTELLIGENCE DATA WHICH SUGGESTED THAT AN ATTACK WAS b6
COmNG

’3/2A—AM600PES I f33 F~ /j!

xc»
iVU'i’ KWORDED

184 MAR 28 1963
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^SONAl fOftM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : W. C. Sullivan’ date: 9-24-63

R. W. Smith

subject:

BY ALI*E
VljpW: T)

ISrDULLE!

Background:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

dhlljjJll/Me ^'ispymfyc.L&P
pas sent to the Director by theAn advance copy of captioned book was sent to the Director by the

publisher, Harper & Row, New York City, which was acknowledged by the

Crime Records Division by letter 9-13-63 and was then forwarded to the

Domestic Intelligence Division for review. The book is an amplified version of a
book-length article which appears in the 1963 edition of the Britannica Book

I

of the Year . We reviewed page proofs of this article which Dulles had given 4
us before the article was published and found the article favorable to the FBI. »

|

Book Is Story of CIA: fjf '

r '

"

r T 4 1

*

!

/ The book is a detailed and lucid account of the intelligence and counter-

intelligence techniques and practices utilized by men and, nations from Biblical

I

days to the present day. Actually, Dulles' book is, in a sense, the story of the

Cehtral Intelligence Agency (CIA), of which he was its long-time director and for £
which he naturally has high praise and respect.

Valles traces the evolution of intelligence in the Uni ted States from the

American Revolution to World War II. He tells how the need for a centralized

national intelligence organization as a permanent agency of the Government became
Starkly apparent in the facfe of Soviet intransigence and aggression at the end of

World War II, which culminated in the establishment of the CIA in 19471 The book

(

shows that intelligence has come a long way since the time of the American
Revolution when George Washington expended $17, 000 on secret intelligence

and ran operations out of his hat. . « §S
, req — ? 3 3 3 h 1 |

Enclosure j ~ V.

• \RSG:bjbiV
* ^ SEP 27 1963 " b6

J
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1 - Mr. Belmont 1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 1 - Mr, Wannall
1 - Mr. Molir 1 - Mr. D. J. Sullivan 1 - Mr. Garner l - Section Tickler
1 DeliOach 1 - Mr. Branigan 1 -

| |
i - 62-83338
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1 - Mr. Wannall
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1 - Section Tickler
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Memorandum for Mr, Sullivan

He: BOOK REVIEW: THE CRAFT OF INTELLIGENCE
BY ALLEN DULLES

~~

62-46855

The author describes the enormous, painstaking, and time-
consuming task involved in planning, coordinating, and collecting Intel—

. ligence, in conducting counterintelligence operations, and in processing
intelligence information, the end product of vhich is so vital in the

formation pf national estimates and natipnal policy.

Dulles explains the necessity for and the rde of intelligence

in the "cold war" of today's world by saying that "we are not really

'at peace' with them (the communists), and we have not been since

Communism declared its pwn war on our system of government and life."

Dulles is not one to entertain fear that an intelligence or security

service may endanger our freedoms, as spme critics claim. He is confident

that our free, open society and its constitutional safeguards will never permit
a Secret police to take root in our Nation. 'It is not our intelligence organization

which threatens our liberties, " he concludes. "The danger is rather that we will

not be adequately informed of the perils which face us.

I

The book highlights the need for and the problems confronting the

intelligence community in meeting and countering the mounting Soviet-bloc

intelligence offensive directed against this country.

References to FBI :

A number of references are made in the book to the FBI (pages 42,

104, 115, 122, 128,. 130, 157, 199, 206, 210, 233, 244, and 252), most of them
dealing with espionage cases—German, Soviet, and satellite—in which the FBI

I played a leading or prominent part. All of these references are favorable and
• accurate-

Dulles states that the FBI and the CIA do not work against each other

or in competition, but work very closely in the field of munterintelligence.
"Relations between the two agencies, " he says, are on a "wholly satisfactory basis.

Each agency passes to the other all information that belongs to its special

province. There is no failure of coordination. " Dulles also mentions that the

FBI has performed effective work in penetrating and neutralizing the Communist

Piarty in the Mted States..



Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan

Re: BOOKREVIEWS THE CRAFT OF INTELLIGENCE
BY ALLEN DULHS~ *

;

62-46855

RECOMMENDATION

:

1. For information.

2. That the enclosed book be returned to Crime Records
Division for inclusion in the Bureau library.

3
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October 14, 1963

* &a~ <1353% -ma PERSONAL

Honorable Alien W.Hbulles
2723 QStreelTNorffiweBt-
Washington 7, £>. C.

Dear Allen:

I have seen the article by Mr. William McCuliam \

from the October 9th issue of the "New York Journal American. "\

All too frequently security agencies receive unwar-
ranted criticism, and by the general nature of their work are
unable to answer their critics. I was, therefore, all the more
interested in reading your remarks, for they should furnish the

public with a clearer insight Into the many problems encountered.

Needless to say, all of us in the FBI appreciate
your kind comments about our organization.

Sincerely, y

NOTE: See| |Mx. W. C. Sullivan meSKu&ndmn
dated 10/10/63 and captioned: "Central Intelligence Agency((SAJ.’fg
Director corresponds with Dulles on a first-name basis. § ^
RMW:ngf ^
(3)

-

'OCT 15 1953

MAIL HOOifQ '^cfet^PE UNIT CH OCT 22 1963

iwrkLL WFOKiVATK
xerox herein IS l',/Wk

CONTAINED
- «oSIFIED
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OPTIONAL form NO. *0
MAY 19*3 COITION
0$A GEN. ICC. NO. 27

.. UNITED STATES GOVl^NMENT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. W. C. Suin 10/10/63

SUBJECT: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)

Reference is made to the enclosed article which appeared
in the 10/9/63 issue of the New York Journal American. This article
captioned "CIA f The Goat' for U. S. Blunders in Viet Nam," is based
on an interview of Allen Dulles and relates to the criticism of CIA
in Viet Nam. You may be interested in the following observations
which were volunteered to Agent Papich by Dulles on 10/10/63.

Dulles stated that the referenced interview actually ,was
only a part of a general discussion which he held with Willi; tCullam
concerning Dulles' book "The Craft of Intelligence." As the interview
progressed, McCullam brought up the matter of CIA f s alleged blundering

I

in Viet Nam. Dulles stated that he then "took off" and made the
statements attributed to him in the article. As indicated, Dulles
took a very strong position that CIA was being made "The §oat" in
the entire situation. He maintained very strongly that CIA has never
initiated any operations without White House approval and that further-
more CIA "does not make policy." Dulles advised the Agent that hfe

personally has been greatly perturbed because nobody has been coming
to the defense of the intelligence officers who have been dedicating
thei^time and lives to most complicated international problems. In
his opinion, the "troops" in the intelligence business were not getting
a fair treatment and he decided to show the other side of the story.

!<

T Dulles advised that in retrospect it might have been wiser
for him to have consulted with the White House before he made the
statements. He did not know that the activities of CIA in Viet Nam
were Agoing to be raised at the President's press conference held on »

the evening of 10/9/63. Dulles, nevertheless, expressed his pleasure ij

that the President came to the defense of CIA. Jj

'Ml
Dulles also confided that he and McCone have been following

different approaches with regard to dealings with the U. S. press.

Enclosure ...

1 - Mr. Belmont * q '2 a 5 Slf
1 - Mr, Sullivan T * lV

1fa Mr. Wanna11 l *
* - « fk ,+^ ———

1 - /Liaison .« (; fT n - „ ^ '

1 - Mr //Papich ? i, * . 8 j

SJPSChS O-vy

jffJWj'

<Z'33 32

> 1

ALL' IMFORlWldN CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OCT 22 1963

UWBECuHi.
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|Mr. Sullivan Memo
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)

I So far, McCone has followed the line of avoiding interviews with
newspapermen. Dulles feels that in our form of society, it is

I absolutely necessary for An agency like CIA to periodically grant
interviews to responsible writers. It is his feeling that this
becomes necessary if the Agency is to protect its interests, bearing
in mind that an intelligence agency in our country is continually
being exposed to criticism and scrutiny.

It will be noted that the enclosed article includes
statements concerning the U. S. Intelligence Board. Dulles iden-
tifies the members of this Board which includes the FBI. The
article also includes the statements:

"Incidentally — all reports to the contrary — the CIA
works very closely with the FBI in domestic security affairs.
I have the highest regard for J. Edgar Hoover. Our relations
have been excellent. He has a very fine highly competent
group of men."

Dulles explained to the Liaison Agent that the article
does not indicate the background for these particular statements.
He advised that during the course of the interview, McCullam raised
a question concerning the status of relations between the Bureau
and CIA, Dulles responded as indicated although he pointed out
that the language set forth was not absolutely accurate. He
advised that he actually used the terminology "intelligence and
security matters."

t

For information.

K/.

2



EX-CIA CHIEF ALLEN W. DULLES
Journal -American JPboto by Vio Be Loci*

By
Copyright, 1963 by N. Y. Journal-Aaiesicryn

Allen W. Dulles, former director of the Central

Intelligence Agency, charged today that the nation’s

multi-billion-dollar spy apparatus Is being made “the

goat” for American blundering in South Viet Nam.

“Occasionally the CIA has to be the goat,” he

said. “It looks like it has to be the goat ^igain.

“Still it may be better for the CIA to be tarred

in the Vietnamese mess that the President of the

United States or the Secretary of Stat;\”

Mr. Dulles made his statements m a personal

interview at his suite in the Mayfair H use, Park ave.

and 65th st. !

Speaking rapidly and bluntly, he uso made the

following major points in defending the controversial

agency he headed from 1953 until his retirement just

two years ago at the age of 68 : ?

* Any disputes between the CJA, the State De-

J

partment and military leaders invilved in the war \

against Communist gueriUas in Somh Viet Nam have-

tJ! in wm

been due to the lack of a clear-cut operational policy

in Washington.

.• What is needed In Saigon and Washington both
is “more cooperation and less backbiting between
officials of the U, S. agencies concerned.”

• It is “nonsense” to refer to the CIA as a new
third force in the government which spends billions

in furtherance of its own secret policies and is ac-

countable to no one, ’as alleged by its foes!

* No operations of a political nature ever have
been mounted by the CIA without White House ap-

proval and there never has been a case where the

agency has failed to go along with Whit\ House policy

to the best of its ability.

f
H Mr. Dulles, his blue eyes occasionally hinting at

'a ^controlled indignation, stabbed his points home
wpi the- stem of his pipe.

,
1 He referred frequently to his new book, “The

Craft of Intelligence,” published this week by Harper
& Row, in which the- brother of the late Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles sums up his unique career

as an international lawyer, diplomat and, for over

eight years, as the nation’s espionage chief.

“I will not discuss the situation in South Viet Nam
in any detail because I know no more than I read \aJ

the papers,” he said. /
“But I hate to see the CIA accused as a trouble-

maker and the morale of its members weakened by
such charges as have been reported against! Mr,
Richardson in Saigon.” \

(John H. Richardson, CIA chief in South Viet
Nam, was recalled to Washington for White House
consultations several days ago. News reports declared
he twice refused earlier to obey instrutions from Am-
bassador Hnry Cabot Lodge.)

“I doubt that Mr. Richardson refused to carry oi it

orders from Mr. Lodge,” Mr. Dulles declared firmly. ‘I

Turn to CIA, Page 17

Newspaper article by William McCullam
New York Journal American
Dated: Wednesday, October 9, 1963

ENCLOSURE
'

1

HERO;') IS UNCLASSIFIED



ALLEN W. DULLES WITH HIS NEW BOOK
“The CIA Does Not Make Policy . . But Follows It to the Letter”

Joumal-Amerlon Photo by TleDtLmsU

11 I Iaa A I I I A and serving in various* phil-

I 3 II | |P5 ^ * f| | |5 y A | MJk anthropic and business boards
.

"

" of directors, he is an avid

reader of
,

Ian Fleming spy

A ^ IM V gA 4* Kj “Intelligence work is thrilling \

^^^vl \ III T 1C I I 1 vl III and fascinating’’ he said, “bu'fj
j

not usually ' as adventuresome
J

Continu'd Iron, First Png' ,itS members, hare all worked
my friend Flemlng describes )

under the law.
it. So I read his hooks w.tj,

doubt that very much. What a great deal of pleasure.”

. I do belive Is that the Ambas- “The prime function of the<-

. J. uu unite 13 t J i ev l iuc nmuaa- ... ,, . . . . ...

- i .w . w*. . „„„„ . CIA is to gather facts, intelli-
sador has the right to request "

. .
’

gence, on which policy naturally
any new personnel he may

, , , , ....
Is largely based. But it is non-

*
. „ sense to say the CIA makes the

The situation in Viet Nam poncy or act s on itg own con .

Is very difficult. There Is a

civil war going on. The govern-

ment there is unstable and POLICY DECISION
unpredictable. But it is wrong “Policy is determined by the

to accuse the CIA or its offl- President after the CIA reports

eials of trying to make policy. of its findings are studied by

“The CIA does not make the U. S. Intelligence Board

policy. It is made by the Presl- and the Board submits its own

dent, the Secretary of State estimates to him. The CIA is

and the Secretary of Defense. on the Board, but so is the

Once they make a policy, it is State Department, the Defense

the policy for everybody and Intelligence Agency, the Air

there never has been a case Force Intelligence, the Office
j

where the CIA has failed to go of Naval Intelligence and the
j

along to the best of its ability. FBI, among others.
.

I

“In Viet Nam, the trouble is ^“Incidentally—all reports to
j

there never, has been a clear! the contrary—the CIA works j

cut policy for day to day operai very closely with the FB in

lions in a rapidly changing domestic security affairs. I have
,

situation.” 1 the. highest regard for J. Edgar
;

_____ f Hoover. Our relations have
AN OLD STORY

|
been excellent< He has a very

j

Asked about reports that U.S1 fine highly competent group
11

officials and agencies in Viet of men.
j

. Nam were divided on whether KNEW OF C
‘



November 12, 1963

S. t ?”

Honorable Alleo-W.- Dullea

2733 Q Street, Northwest

V/ashtpgt<A7, D. C.
rftfr

Dear Alierifc*
k

^
Assistant Director C. D. DeLoach advised

me of his conversation with you today while en route to

Washington* it was most thoughtful of you to mention our

fine relationships while making appearances on radio and
television In the City of Philadelphia*

??

JJ ^ One of the finer aspects of work between
agenClee'in handling the grave Intelligence responsibility

3 fot^eur Nation is the possibility of sincere mid enduring

frljndsO^f . We certainly treasure our relationship with

ym and deeply appreciate the continuing interest that you

Wvez$own in our activities.

Wl kf§§g
• v - ^

Sincerely,

1 - Mrf^Belngmt (Sent with memo)
1 - Sr.^ulliv£m (Sent with mem#)
4 - ^r.g^bnesilgent with memo) ^
5 - T5Tr.|^ori§ll (Sent with meme) ^ y\ r o;i 12

JsTOT^E: Se^peLoach to Mohr memo dated 11-12-63 captioned
Dulles, Former Director of (§IA, Suggested Letter from Director, "CDDrsaL^ 2= O .. •„ - ...

CDD:saj :; '

<7)

-*i.

TELETYPE UNIT l

i/ ' -

All iWS-ORMfti iUt i- CON I AIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



OPriONAl'VOSM NO. 10 J010-
may 1942 EDITION
CSA GIN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach #

date-. November 12, 1963
Go!«
Rosen jr"—
Sullivan

VWs~'-b6 -

/ Tele.Rocb7C

tP
ALLEN DULLES
FORMER DIRECTOR OF CIA

" "

SUGGESTED LETTER FROM DIRECTOR

While in Philadelphia on 11-12-63, I ran into Allen Dulles 4nd had
rather lengthy discussion with him. He was in Philadelphia to publicize his new book
on the CIA, While there he had three radio and two television shows. He told me
that in alLof his appearances he mentioned very favorably his association with the

Director and the FBI.

<&> As a matter of fact, the Philadelphia Inquirer this morning, 11-12-63,

reported Dulles as stating, "The CIA is the overseas intelligence arm of the FBI. TT

In mentioning this quote, Dulles told me that he did not know how McCone, the present
Director, would take this, however, he felt it to be correct. He then went on to make
some very commendatory remarks concerning the Director. He also mentioned^with
praise, his association with Mr. Papich of our Liaison Section. $
ACTION: ^

The Director may desire to send the attached letter to Mr. Dulles. I

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr: Sullivan

1 - Mr. Jones
1 - Mr. Morrell NOV 15 19S3

):sa%i

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAT 1**2 EDITION
GSA GEN, IEG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEl£

Memorandum
Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

SUBJECT:

Enclosure

ti/

Mr, Belmont
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Jones
Mr. Morrell

58N0Upw$^

ALLEN DULLES
FORMER DIRECTOR OF CIA
[Receipt of anonymous letteS!
[FROM ALLEGED FBI INFORMANTJT

While in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on 'll- 12-63, I ran into Allen Dulles,

the former Director of CIA.

Dulles gave me a letter which he had received on 11-11-63 while in

Philadelphia doing three ratdio and two television shows in connection with the

publicizing of his new book concerning the CIA. The letter in question is of an
anonymous nature, however, obviously is from a former informant or source of

information of ours. Dulles indicated that he did not desire the return -of the letter,,

however, he would appreciate our liaison man, Mr. Papich, giving a copy of thj

letter to Jim Angleton of CI^^)

ACTION: J W CV •

O
It is suggested that the attached letter be forwarded to the Domestic H?

Intelligence Division for appropriate consideration and actioi^j^^J^
. ^

dassife



7
optionAt ropji no. io

MfcV 1»*2 EDITION
GJA GEN.'«EG. NO. *7

TO Mr. W,

FROM : Mr. F

SUBJECT: ALLEN

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEIV

Memorandum
W. C. Sullivan^

Baumgard]

FORMER DIRECTOR OF CIA

B
ECEIPT OF ANONYMOUS LETTER,
ROM ALLEGED FBI INFORMANT]

11/14/63

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Baumgardner
Liaison
Mr. Rose

|

Memorandum from C. D. DeLoach to* J. P. Mohr dated 11/12/63 b 6
as above captioned advised Allen Dulles turned over to C. D. DeLoach ^7
an anonymous letter for transmittal to Jim Angleton of Central

j )7
Intelligence Agency (CIA) . It is apparent the letter in question 1

was prepared by I I former I I and it is being ^
recommended the letter, together with pertdnent information regarding

|
be made available to jf

OBSERVATIONS: j

The writer of the anonymous letter is offering his services
to CIA and states he worked for the FBI in New Jersey for ten years una
SAC Sam McKee and was handled by Special Agent Tom Lewis. He also 2^
fought as a member of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain, attended ^
the Workers University in New York City and was recruited into the ..

Communist Party by
|

|

The above information coincides with 00

background. iuf.flrraafl6ri ddhTAined in Bureau files regarding !

~

former>| I A disclosure of ! Iinformant status, together^,
with pertinent background information, has been made available to the ^

Department and to Immigration and Naturalization Service in Newark^y^J

RECOMMENDATIONS :

v.
*

’

(1) -That Liaison furn
letter received by Allen Dullest

(2) That Mr. Angletc
of the anonymous letter is one r

im Angleton of CIA the anonymous

’Rfa t

is writer
a former Bureau infoma

|1
- 100-227203

|

BFR:erc/icb. V
(”

5 8N0V22K

former

au

SSft% ot^
-

% 1

c

CTV

{/

^/Jm

emu
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: ALLEN DULLES

FORMER DIRECTOR OF CIA
[RECEIPT OF ANONYMOUS LETTER]
(FROM ALLEGED FBI INFORMANT

J

(3) That ]

information regardini

b7C
Lngleton be furnished pertinent background b7D

ps follows^)

was never a Special Agent of the FBI. As
an informant , he joined the Communist Party in 1942 and furnished
information on a voluntary confidential basis from 1942 to 1955(j

He was arrested in April, 1940 for adultery. This charge
was changed to fornication to which he pled guilty and was fined
$25. He was also arrested in May, 1941, for possessing lewd pictures
and literature. This charge was adjourned without date and he was
sentenced to one year’s probation on 6/17/41

Since his discontinuance as a Bureau informant, he has
indicated a reluctance to testify as a Government witness. Informa*
tion furnished regarding

|
|is not to be construed as a

clearance, nonclearance or recommendation of the FBI£ a)

2



5010—106optional form no. to

MAY 1*62 EDITION
OSA GEN. RIO. NO. 17 I
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO ;rnment

8-3-64

SUBJECT:

Mr. DeLoach

m. 4c?.a^stsf' ftLl ItoruruvirtnuH uUm roivtU

^ HEREL IS UNCLASSIFIED

ALLEN W. DULLES DATE Sllti-Julf- BYftO.7,

TELEVISION INTERVIEW ON MARK EVANS ?]

8-2-64

On 8-2-64, Allen W. Dulles, former Director of the Central Intelligence

Agency, was interviewed on the ’’Opinion in the Capitol” segment of the Mark Evans Show
(WRC-TV, Channel 4). In announcing Mr. Dulles, Evans noted that he had been appointed

by the President to serve on the President’s Commission to investigate the assassination

and had been asked by President Johnson to join J. Edgar Hoover to investigate the

circumstances surrounding the assassination.

In explaining his recent trip to Mississippi, Mr. Dulles noted that the

President had asked him to go there to see what could be done. He noted that he did not go
to Mississippi to investigate the disappearance of the three civil rights workers and stated

that he felt this investigation was in "awful good hands. " He then noted that J. Edgar
Hoover is a very good friend of his and that this investigation couldn’t be in better hands.
He stated that Mr. Hoover said and he (Dulles) concurred that the three missing persons
are gone. A question was raised by Evans whether the two bodies found in Mississippi
were of two of the missing men; however, Mr. Dulles noted that he did not believe these
were identifiable with any of the three missing workers.

Mr. Dulles stated that following his trip to Mississippi, he had made
three recommendations to the President: (1) the maintenance of contact between the
President and the Mississippi Governor so that any problems could be readily discussed
and solved; (2) that the FBI beef up its representatives in Mississippi.- He noted that

since then Mr.: Hoover had opened a new office in the state and had sent more people
there; (3) a recommendation that the Northern people coming into Mississippi be better

trained and that they include older people as chaperons. He also urged that these civil

rights workers conduct themselves in a manner which would not be objectionable to the

residents of Mississippi.

Mr. Dulles was questioned whether there was any communist activity in the

civil rights unrest in the South, and he stated that he did not look into this matter as he
felt this was in the FBI’s field and was in good hands.

^ ' $ 3 33 fc fi&M

Mr. Dulles refused to auiswer queries on the specific findings oLtto,

President's Commission, however, noted that he felt it had made a tho?ougn invest]

and a report was being to accuracy of the three shots fir.ed.at the President,

1 - Mr. DeLoach^ Y-j
T7 I rent DIRECTOR'S I

(continued next page)^, r
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Sullivan

RLR:blh,
;
(£}/

ngation



» *
M. A. Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re: ALLEN W. DULLES

Mr. Dulles noted that from Oswald's vantage point, the President was moving "down the

line of vision" and not "across the line of vision" so that it was relatively easy to keep
him in his sights.

Mr. Dulles was asked whether the Commission had found there was any
dereliction on the part of the FBI. He answered that he had better leave that answer up
to the report, and he noted that the report was full and completely fair in every way.

Mr. Dulles did not answer questions as to the recommendations the

Commission would make regarding the Presidents wanting to meet and mix with people.

He stated this was included in the report, but he did note that he felt the American
people want to see the President protected rather than seeing him assassinated. He felt

the job now was to get the people themselves to want the President to be protected, but

he did not elaborate on how this could be accomplished. He stated that the Secret Service

only has to protect the President against the lunatic fringe. In this regard, the

administration should avoid too much announcement in advance of plans concerning the

President's appearance at any particular place. He then elaborated on a number of past

assassinations and attempts wherein the assassinators obtained their information from
advance announcements and all they had to do was show up at thattime and place and
make the attempt.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

- 2 -



*010- 10*

-*01* Ckw. ao. NO.

UNITED STATES GO^LNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. W. C# Sullivan u)

e
?JL DATE: 6/29/64

SUBJECT: ALLEN W. DULLES

/ 5'

The purpose of this memorandum is to record information volunteered
to SA Papich by Dulles on 6/23/64, relative to Dulles’s recentf.trip to
Mississippi.

Dulles advised that he personally was surprised that the President
had selected him for the mission. Before leaving for Mississippi, he had

i a , clea ivc.uj;_underjstanding with the President that ,he
,
would not become in-

' voXved in_any_way ^whatso^ nvestiga tion being conducte'd'/to ’determine
£he "whereabouts of the three" missirigT stladentsT' ^The President_had^ emphasized
tP- Italles that. he„„was- to ,lool< „into the over-a 11, 1aw} en*foreement picture and
try to comeup^ with recommendations \vh^h_would no^invjpiye/the7^eilof ‘

.

V.* S

,

! ^iarsh.als^r^rppps „ Dulles described his^meetings with* the Governor of
Mississippi/ other subordinates, state officials, and several business and vv

civic leaders. He was treated very cordially. The Governor invited him
stay at the Mansion, but Dulles politely declined. . He explained that he
was concerned that before he left, it might become necessary to confer—1with-

—

Negroes and obviously such discussions would never be condoned in the
Governor’s Mansion. He stayed at a local. hotel and held most of his confer^)
ences in the" U. S. Attorney’s Office. He also had some talks with church ^
leaders in the offices of a Catholic cathedral. Before he left Mississippi ,Jv

he was a guest at a dinner given by the Governor which included several ^
state government officials and civic leaders. Everybody in this group was r>j

| firmly opposed to the project which' has led to Northern students coming into
(Mississippi..

' p fa 2 ^
>
s The Governor and others referred-tophe pending Civil Rights /v

legislation 1 and asked Dulles if he would To'tie President to delay Bf

the enforcement of the laws once they are enacted for an indefinite period.gj
Dulles took the position that it would be Tmpossfbl^for the

:
President " to g

do so, explaining that once the legislation was law, it had to be enforced.
^ ; g

Dulles described his discussions with the Director prior/ to, his g
departure for Mississippi and ' the discussion which he had with the g
Director while, in the President’s Office on 6/26/64. He referred’ to the >G

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Evans
SJP:mll rj

,

(3 ) -:y
. !

;

79 JULr urn

1 - MrV Rosen
1 - Mr. Sullivan

:

1 - Liaison
1‘ ~}Mr* Papich ML 2 1364

ttiFMwrmmw^yW'm IS UNCLASSIFIED
2'***



Memo
Re: Allen W.

Sulliv;
Dulles

« b6
b7C

recommendations which already have been publicized and commented that the
Director possibly was irritated with him for recommending the “Beefing up“
i of Bureau personnel in Mississippi. The Agentte only comment was that if
the Director was displeased with any statement made by Dulles, he, Dulles
would certainly hear from the Director. £ulies jfchen^explained jthat_heJiad

!

,no other recourse beeause^ the_Presi.den.t_hadpnade~i he
use of Marshals and Fedgrai troopsT ~ tn~ Dulles’s opinion

he could only s"ee^Ke~Bu^ ’serving as a~’deterrent force representing ;

the Federal government. He recognized that the situation in Mississippi is .

so explosive that it will be impossible for all law enforcement agencies,
including the FBI, to eliminate the current threat to Northern student
visitors.

Dulles advised that on 6/27/64 he conferred with leaders of the i

National Council of Churches, At this meeting, he emphatically told all
present that although the church leaders claimed that they were training
people in what appeared to be a noble mission, they should clearly under-
stand that they were participating in a project which could lead to the
deaths of any or all of these students going into Mississippi. Dulles
stated that he made it clear that he wanted his views to go on record wi**
the church leaders because he was acting on the instructions of the President,

|

The church leaders advised Dulles that they recognized the gravity of the '

I

situation and that they would meet concerning this matter in New York City
on the morning of 6/29/64.

’

Dulles volunteered some personal observations concerning the
situation in Mississippi. Ije personallybelieves

>#
that^the three students

have^been ^disposed, of
, ;

and heTs inclined" to"discount the story that all of
this "may be a hoax. In his opinion, many of the people involved in the
student training project arejiaive and ccuaple^aXy^ncap^bl^ of appreciating
or_ understanding the.,dangers issi ssippi . He thinks that most of“the
students are not mature enough to appreciate the realities involved. He
also recognizes~th'a

t^ir

s orn^e ' of these students are ’^Jerks" and are involved
solely for adventure. He commented that worsjt_of ITll_so many of^Jthe
integration^ leader

s

v
earnestly want incidents and~wil^^

situations'. “Dulles ‘is firmly convinced that such people want to force the
//P±esident*s hand so that he will have no alternative other than sending
.1
trqops into Mississippi. J

Dulles jjoirmiented.. ^that he hoped he will not have, to return, to
Llississippi and he personally believes" xtf would’ Be "unwise * for him to make
allother trip in that area in the immediate future. He was very complimen-
tary concerning the reputation enjoyed by the Bureau in the South and he
commented very favorably concerning the courtesies extended to him by the
Resident Agent in Meridian, Mississippi.

ACTION For information.
/

2
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Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Evcras

Gale JX-

Rosen vht

Sullivan

Tavel I/

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy -

UPI-37
(DULLES) \

^NEW YORK—FORMER CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA) CHIEF ALLEN I

WXDULLEJ5 URGED THE ADMINISTRATION LAST NIGHT TO RELY LESS CfN IKTELLI-l
Tj'ERIL'E OPERATIONS AND MORE ON GOVERNMENT ACTION IN FIGHTING COMMUNIST
SUBVERSION.

DULLES SAID THE GREATEST DANGER TO THE FREE WORLD NO LONGER LIES
IN THE MILITARY SPHERE BUT IN A WAR OF THE MINDS. HE CALLED FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF EFFECTIVE FOLICIES AND MACHINERY IN THIS KEY BATTLE.

THE FORMER CIA BOSS SPOKE TO 1,000 GUESTS OF THE FOREIGN POLICY
ASSOCIATION AT A LUNCH SPONSORED BY THE PRIVATE, NON-PROFIT, NON-
PARTIZAT10N ORGANIZATION DEVOTED TO CITIZEN EDUCATION IN WORLD
AFFAIRS.

DULLES SAID THE UNITED STATES IS SO SUPERIOR TO RUSSIA IN MILITARY
CAPABILITIES THAT SOVIET PREMIER NIKITA S. KHRUSHCHEV FEARS AN ALL-
CUT WAR.

INSTEAD, HE SAID, THE SOVIET LEADER HAS DECIDED ON A PLAN OF
INSIDIOUS CONQUEST THROUGH THE COMMUNIST PARTY’S WORLD-WIDE MACHINERY
TO SUBVERT GOVERNMENTS.

HE SAID CUBA WAS A PRIME EXAMPLE AND ADDED! "IF WE TOLERATE A

SUBVERTED, COMMUNIST CUBA AT OUR DOORSTEP- -THAT HAS GIVEN (KHRU- /
SHCHEV) A KEY TO TRY IT OUT ON A WORLDWIDE BASIS." ^

•IN THE PAST, TOO MUCH HAS BEEN ASKED OF THE CIA," DULLES SAID.
HE SAID ITS SIZE AND THE NEED FOR SECRECY HAMPERED ITS OPERATIONS.

QUESTIONED FURTHER ABOUT CUBA, DULLES NOTED THAT AS A PRIVATE
CITIZENS HE WOULD NOT ADVISE A SPECIFIC PLAN BUT COULD ONLY "ACT
AS A PHYSICIAN DIAGNOSING A DISEASE, BUT NOT PROPOSING THE CURE."

ONE THING WAS OBVIOUSLY NEEDED, HOWEVER, HE ADDED! "ACTION." i

•THERE ARE AT LEAST A DOZEN COUNTIES WHERE THE (COMMUNIST) PARTY
IS A PRESENT DANGER," DULLES SAID.

1 3/2S--TD11I6AES >

All INFURMAiiuM COWTAIWkU^ *2l'$ h V*

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



Allcn^ulles

M/LLES—
TEACH RED

FACTS'^'
'

/ EARLY
Special to the jrcfu.34 Z&tbune 1

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
’

Teach the hard facts early [

about the Communist pro- i

gram to undermine our:)liber-
1

ties, said Allen W. Dulles,
/

former Director of the Cen- i

tral Intelligence Agency. He
j

pointed out that Lee Harvey
Oswald “began to read Marx-

;

1st literature In- his early

teens’’—on his own.
But be careful what you

,

teach or you’ll be branded a ’

Communist, said a National
\

Education Association official. ;

After all, a woman member of

the Indiana State Board of

Education came out against

teaching about Robin Hood
j

and His Merry Men because

they “held communistic ;

views.”

PLAYTOYS, TOO

The NEA official is Miss
|

Virginia Kinnaird, who is As-

sociate Executive Secretary

of the NEA Commission on

Professional Rights and Re-
sponsibilities. Both she and

Mr. Dulles spoke yesterday at

convention of

I

Schsel Administrators, willed

has attracted 23,(1110 eaucSlors
and guests.

Right wing groups such as

the John Birch Society, Miss i

Kinnaird said, have de- '

manded the schools remove
j

everything from play-toys to
i

J. D. Salinger from their
:

tried to hound out of the sys- i

tem as communists those
teachers who try to see that
all sides of an issue are pre- i

sented. ,

Since 1958, Miss Kinnaird
said, “textbooks have come
under fire in at least a third '

of our
1

state legislatures. )

Numerous book battles have I

ensued in local communities. J

Publishers of textbooks, in
j

order to sell their product,
have too frequently suc-
cumbed to the pressures. In
one instance a publishing
house deleted an entire chap-
ter on the United Nations
rfrom an eighth grade text-

i
POSSIBLE HARM

I

Mr. Dulles said that he
realized that “the task of

those who favor teaching the
facts about communism have
been thwarted because such
teaching has toff often been
misrepresented as bein ‘theg

teaching of communism.’”
In urging the early teach-

ing of communism, Mr. Dulles
said: “I recognize the harm
that extremists at both the
right and, the left havt done
to the efforts of those who
advocate more education
about communit methods and
techniques in our schools
and colleges. I have no use
forthe' extremes of McCarthy-
ism and Birchism, although
I recognize that many well-
meaning, but misguided peo-
ple have been deluded by

jv
l their, .appeal."

j
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November 12, 1964

BY LIAISON

Honorable Alien W* Dulles
Washington Hospital Center
110 Irving Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C*

Bear Alien;

ryxw
X /

I cannot tell you how sorry I was to learn of

your confinement to the hospital, and I sincerely hope this

note finds you feeling much better*

Please follow your doctor's instructions closely

and take this opportunity to relax and get a good rest. Our
thoughts are with you for a rapid and complete recovery*

hesitate to call.

ft there Is anything I can do, please do not

With every good wish.

Sincerely,

1 - Liaison Section

2Te L ,f (tiU k*>
M f/3/cy

NOTE: Mr. Dulles entered the hospital yesterday (11-11-64) and
his condition was diagnosed as a slight stroke. There is no serious

damage, and he will remain in the hospital for several days. (Per
^

* .

Liaison Section) ~ $ % & & '

CJJiasf j / / SEC f

<4) -1 —
Jl F^hh f S3 MOV 13 '964

ALL INFORMA I iuSboNiMiNEO
herein is unclassified

UATE



ortiouM *o»m no. to toto-i
MAY 1961 COITION

GSA GEN. EEC. NO. IT

UNITED STATES GOVERNME

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to Mr, W. C. Sulliva date: November 18. 1964 *°^n -

subject: ALLEN DULLES

Dulles contacted Special Agent Paplch on the evenings
of November 17, 1964, and stated that he wished to express his"

sincere gratitude for the very kind note sent to him by the *1.

Director. He remarked that the message was most touching and
l that the letter was the first communication which he hhd ; received
(after entering the hospital. Dulles stated that he had .returned
to his home on the morning of November 17, 1964, that he was

i

feeling much better but would continue undergoing some more tests.
The vision in one eye has been partially impaired but Dulles has
been told by his physician that this may be a temporary condition.

ACTION:

For information.

SJP:cd tJL

(5) .

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr; Sullivan

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich

REC-16

£>2

) 1 NOV S3 1964

kd

r
*-

A



United States Department of Justice
Washington , D . C

.

Dear Edgar

:

I was deeply touched by your message of I2r?

November 1964, which X received the other day at.^

the hospital. Your message was the first one 1 ;

;

received after my attack, which briefly hospitalized
me, and I send my heartfelt thanks. Wi



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr* W* Ci Sulliva^ 10/3/66 Ros.

SUBJECT: ALLEN DULLES
FORMER DIRECTOR, CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)

The Liaison Agent has been reliably informed that
Dulles* health has not improved and he definitely is ’’slowing
up*” Dulles suffered a slight stroke about two years ago and
he never completely recovered# His vision was somewhat
impaired and he has frequent lapses of memory*

. His present state of health undoubtedly has been
very much aggravated by the publications and articles which g,
have been ,critical of the Warren Commission Report* Dulles
|feels that' the criticism is most unjustified and he has been
lappealing io'the other members of the Commission to counter
^this criticism* He has been unsuccessful in his efforts*

“ C

ACTION: ”
,

For information*

SJP:rab,« /AT
<6> ^

fif1 - Mr* DeLoach f I)
1 - Mr* Sullivan W
1 - Mr* Branigan
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr* Papich

REC-21 y

1 OCT 14196E

2>°\

MLL iNhJWVlMiiUt'i UJNTAINbO

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



iy

Honorable Allen W. Dulles
2723 Q Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

Dear AllenFfcol L /x<7.

Mr. De Loach
Mr. Sullivan
Liaison
Mr. Papich
Mr. Morrell

sJ

1 have Just learned of your
hospitalization. Knowing you, 1 Know that
you will be up and around before long, but
I do suggest that you take full advantage
of the opportunity to have a complete rest.

My associates and 1 hope you have
a speedy recovery and extend all our best
wishes to you.

Sincerely yours.

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOMU TELETYPE UNIT



I was deeply touched by your thoughtfulness
in writing when you heard that I was in the
hospital. I have been here for a little over a

week now, and I hope to be out again before
another week is by. They do not expect any return
of the difficulty which hospitalized me,

,
Your kind words of good wishes were a real

encouragement to me, and I send you all my best
regards for the days which are ahead of us.

Respectfully yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAiNtD



OPTIONAL TOR* NO. 10

MAY l**J COITION
OSA CEN. ICC. NO. if

DVE!

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNME

<3
SUBJECT: ALLEN DULLES

"THE SECRET SURRENDER

which yjasT
You may be interested in the following information

T
Referral/Consult

Plans are in progress to make a movie based on
the book "The Secret Surrender," written by Allen Dulles and
published in 1966. The book dealt with Dulles’s experiences
as an intelligence officer in World War II when he played a
key role in events and negotiations which led to the Nazi

j

surrender in Italy. Louis De Rochemont reportedly will handle/7j]
|
production of the movie. Alec Guinness, well-known British /
actor, is currently being considered for playing the role of^
Dulles. Much of the filming will take place in Switzerland,

,

where Dulles had been stationed during World War H*
'

ACTION

SJP:clb
(6 )

For informat ion. OiW^L

to:1 - Mr. DeLoacK^
1 Mr * Bishop'^^Cig :i<:

1 - ;Mr • Sullivan
i - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich

$
04 FfBg mi'



UNITED STATES GOVERN

Memorandum
Mr. W. C. Sul 1 ivan\ date. March 8, 1968

: C
ALLEN W. DULLES

SIDE CTtf
CMSrit:JpVHOW
ACTICKA

The Liaison Agent has learned at the Central

(

Intelligence Agency (CIA) that Dulles will be traveling to
Mexico City on or about March 25, 1968. This is strictly a

I vacat ion trip, and he will be the guest of
l | | of the CIA office in Mexico City.i|

|
oi zne uia oxzice in Mexico cixy, /i/ (U*

This is being reported inasmuch as Dulles’s
presence in Mexico Citjz possibly might become the subject
of some press comment (dy fj/X

ACTION:

There is enclosed herewith a letter to the
Legat, Mexico City, concerning this matter^Jjj^)

Enclosure Z- ^ *

-SJP:clb

1 - Mr. Deloach
. J...

- .Mr> .Sullivan
* I - Liaison^
,1; V. Mr V;

•

‘
• * • > *« v vV.; ?w -J

- #333/:

1 MAR 14 1968

P
191968
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OPTION*! FORM NO. 10

mat ma coition
CSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. ff. C. SuXliv^/9

C7
SUBJECT: ALLEN DULLES,

FORMER DIRECTOR,
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Liaison Agent Papich advised by telephone that

Allen Dulles died at 10 p.m. on January 29, 1969.

ACTION:

For information.

1 - C. D. DeLoach
1 - W. C. Sullivan
1 - Liaison

GAD:
(4)

/
«

>

rn FEBH4 BS9



to

ca

Zzv York

Director* FBI {S2-43855J

RUBCaAGB G'3 BOOKS
EOOS BOSSES

b6
b7C

1 - Mr* N. P* Callahan
1 - Mr* W* Co Sullivan

Elay 10
fl
'IOCS

1 - Mr* Bo Mo Suttler *n

1 - Mr* R* Wo Smlthl /T^Vk
1 — Mr o Ro So Garner^
i -

I i f
'in

vou are. authorised to obtain d iEereotly-,.oQe' -copy - ,

each oi; the. following books for the use of the Bureau* They
hould be forwarded to the Bureau attention Research”SateHite J

ectionj, Domestic Intelligence Division*
. C\j

1* ‘’The Beal CIA” by Lyssan B* Kirkpatrick * Jr.
Ne?J York* The ESacsiillaa Company,, $S*95

^
2 0 ’’Great True Spy Stories" ’edited by Allen Dulles.

Bow York* Harper & Eow* $6 * 95,
1 —

—

I - Mr. 11. F. Row, 6221, IB

>mB:st<i

XI (10)/
NOTE:

.d*

. .
^

Books requested for reference purposes by Assistant

imjm

•&•.



OPTIONAL FOiM NO. 10 3010-
MAY 1941 COITION
CSA GEN. »EG. NO. 17 '

UNITED STATES G™ERNMENT

Memorandum
to Mr. W. C. Sulli' DATE: January 30, 1969

subject: ALLEN W* DULLES,
FORMER DIRECTOR, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Reference is made to my previous memorandum of this

date concerning the death of Mr* Dulles*

The Liaison Agent has been advised that a funeral V
service will be held at 11 a.m. , Saturday, February 1, 1969,

j

at the Georgetown Presbyterian Church, 3115 P Street, Northwest,!

Washington, D. C. Private burial will follow in Baltimore,

Maryland.

ACTION:

For information.

1 - C. D. DeLoach
1 - T, E. Bishop (Malmfeldt)
1 - W. C. Sullivan <

1 - Liaison #

1 - S. J. Papich 3/
v

SJPtclb
(6 )

%

FEB 4 1969

'fgjfFB

nil nwruKHiAnUs'i UJWiwiWfey

HER0.-J IS UNCLASSIFIED '

,,

DATE

c
r
tr



DO-6

Aice of director

federaWureau of investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

f
0

^

. February 19, 1969

My dear Mr. Hoover,
'

The things you say of my
husband are good to hear. I know
he had a very high regard for you.

Very sincerely yours.

Clover 'lull
(Mrs. filler lies)

MR. TROTTER —
MR. JONES

TEL E. ROOM

MISS HOLMES

MRS. METCALF _

MISS GANDY

COPYtnm
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2723 Q Street

/ —
- 71 * Tvw n /
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Uj

« €

' DIRECTOR j FBI (62-46855) 2/26/70

. (ATTN: • RESEARCH SECTION -

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC s NEW YORK ( 100-87235

)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK HEVMS.

.

ReBulet 2/4/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau-^ajpe 2 copies of

’‘Craft of Intelligence" by ALIEN*TKJLL£S

f

C\

OR

I
GUI

All

RILED

III

^
„

^~Cs9



3010- 106OWiONAl fORAfcNO. 10

MAY 1*62 EDITION

OSA GIN. REG. NO, 2 7

UNITED STATES (fERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. W.R. Wtfn

FROM
: h.A. Boynton, Jr

SUBJECT: CL0VER^DD£D1JLLES

DATE: 4/X7/74

(mrs: all® w^bulles) q ^
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv. .

Plan. & Evol. _
Spec. Inv,

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y

This recommends that an appropriate floral arrangement
from the Director be forwarded in memory of Mrs. Dulles who passed
away 4/15/74.

Allen W, Dulles (deceased 1/29/69) was the well-known
and respected former Director of the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) from 2/26/53 to 11/29/61. He was also the brother of the
late Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. During his career
at CIA Mr. Dulles was highly regarded by his associates in CIA
and other U. S. agencies. The Bureau enjoyed a very warm relation-
ship with Mr. Dulles during and after his tenure at CIA. In view
of this, it is believed appropriate that a floral arrangement be
sent from the Director in memory of Mrs. Dulles.

CIA has advised that Mrs. Dulles’ funeral is tentatively 1

arranged for the afternoon of 4/20/74 at the Georgetown Presfey^erian
Church, 3115 P Street, Northwest; however, this is subject to clrange
and the funeral director has not yet been announced. CIA has
advised that when this information and other pertinent details
are available, it would be promptly furnished to Liaison. ^

RECOMMENDATION :

It is recommended that an appropriate floral arrangement
from Clarence M. Kelley and associates be forwarded in memory of
Mrs, Dulles. .

LFSrtdp (5)

i - Mr. R.R. Franck
1 - Mr.. W.R. Wannall
1 - Mr.' 'Boynton
i?-l

1

REC.-6* £ 73337 -

SEE ADDENDUM PAGE

ALL JWHjKWM I IUM \
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

'

DATF -BYspzsiiW £



2723 Q Street
£>l * 3
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS \

HERSN IS UNCLASSIFIED _ . \
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ADDENDUM

:

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION HAB : t /17/74

CIA advised 4/17/74 that Mrs. Dulled* body was
cremated this morning and that family interment will be in
Baltimore on Saturday. After the service Saturday at the
Georgetown Presbyterian Church^ there will be a reception
at the house, 2723 Q Street, Northwest, and flowers will be
welcomed at the house or the church. It is expected that
Director William Colby and a number of people from CIA will
be in attendance.

2



MAILED

24

MAR

17

1972

SAC, Hew York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

3/17/72 b6
b7C

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly the books
listed below for use of the Bureau. Mark the books to the
attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

1.

"A Revolutionary Suicide" by John Berman Blake
and Huey P. Newton. Harcourt, Brace; Spring, 1972?
price not given (one copy)

f
o

2.

"Great True Spy Stories" edited by Allen Quillen « V
Harper & Row? 1968; $6.95 (two copies; hard cover v

preferred, but, paper or secondhand copies will ;

suffice)
/ '

.

3.

"The Real CIA" by Lyman B. Kirkpatrick, Jr. b6
. ^

Macmillan? 1968? $6.95 (two copies; hard cover \
preferred, but, paper or secondhand copies will v

"Tz-rzszf" asm
1 - Extremist SectXon (Route through for review) (G.OMbort)
1 - Espionage Section (Route through for review) i V
1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

,

AMB : at/rf

"

(7) aA
S3 23

Book #1 requested by Section Chief G.C. Moore, Extremist §jSection, Domestic Intelligence Division, for review relating to \ £=
extremist matters. Book will be filed In Bureau Library. Books

S-IS-
and #3 requested by SA

| | Espionage Section, Domestic
Mr! nonan Intelligence Division, These two books contain information of value

to Special Agents engaged in the recruitment and handling of /

Minor. SZpefectora and double agents and they will be readily available to—these agents attending in-service training at the FBI Academy,
Mr. :conr»j Ouantico, Virginia. Books requested in hard-cover edition because
Mr anticipated frequent use.

f)

ALL INFORM/* uuft umiHINtU

,
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED TJSj

„ t /an/fk-M
'
£L^

MAIL

/

TELETYPE UNI* C1T '



DO-6

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV ESTtGATION

INITED “STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

2723 Q Street

(Washingtdri~D.C
.

)

April 23rd (1 974
5)^~

f-jj

f

p/V^Du I I
'^Jincerely,

MR. CL^VELAI

I
M R CAd

Dear Mr 0 Kelley,

The pink and while flowers
which you and your Associates
sent on the occasion of my
Mother's death were beautiful

and much appreciated. It would
have meant a lot to my father to

know that the Bureau had been
so thoughtful.

COPY:nm ^

a© MW

y 1 x
5 7MAY 2 0 1974

AIL iMNJKMAl ION LUi 1 AlWtU
.

HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED /m
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Dulles Defended tying

to Shield FBI and CIA
Book Quotes Late Spy Director as Saying

Justified to ProtecfrApfvts

WASHINGTON (ffJ— ’The

Jtate CIA Director Allen W.
^ Dulles^ told the Warren

1 1
Commission that the FBI

and CIA directors might

lie to anyone but the Pres-

[

ident to conceal identities

L of their undercover
agents, according to re-

j

cently declassified doc-
uments.
The documents are

quoted isrr^sHaook pub-
;

-.4 lished Friday about the in-
j

vestigation of President
j

John F. Kennedy's assas-
j

sjnation entitled "White-
j

‘ wash IV" by Harold Weis- !

berg, a Frederick, Md.,
;

writer and investigator.

• He lost a suit against the

;
government seeking re-

lease of the Dulles doc-

uments. Hewever, the Na-
tional Archives later de-

classified tfio4i»fctfnation

and sent him copies.

As a member of the

Warren Commission, Dul-

les, who' died in 1969, took

part in a discussion on
Jan. 27, 1964, about wheth-

er Directors J. Edgar Hqo-
I

1

ver of the FBI and John A.
* McCone of the CIA would
answer truthfully if ques-

;

tioned about whether Lee
Harvey Oswald had ever

worked for either of their

agencies.

i

dffrJffqgjfteri dOC-
1 umeiftsmcluded a verba-

: tim transcript of that exec-

1 utive session of the com-
mission.

"I think under any cir-

i
cumstances, I think Mr.
Hoover would say certain-

i

ly he didn’t have anything

;
to do with this fellow,”

saicLJJiillgs, no
longer CIA director. .(

•

SAN 1 5197b

Asst. DiL
Admin.

Comp. Syst. . ... ^

Gen.Jnv.^^r
Ident. jr*
Inspection j ;

qqgtag .Hujles
as saying: "I would tell the

j

I

President of the United
1

States anything, yes, l am
under his control ... I

wouldn’t . necessarily tell

anybody else, unless the /\ ,f

President authorized me n y

*

to do it.” n /

’

i At one dis-
k

1

cussion the book quotes
the late Sen. Richard B.

Russell (D-Ga.), saying to

j

Dulles: "If Oswald never

j

had assassinated the Pres-
I ident, or at least been
charged with assassinat-

,

ing the President and had
.i been in the employ of the

||
FBI and somebody had

|)
gone to the FBI, they;
would hajfeflgg^d he was

. an agent.^ 1

Dulles responded: "Oh,

|

yes."

Russell then said: "They
1 would be the first to deny
it. Your agents would have
done exactly the same
thing."

Dulles said: "Exactly."'

Hoover told the commis-
sion when he was ques-
tioned on May 14, 1964: "I

can most emphatically say
that at no time was he (Os-
warril) gygivan employe of

the hureauTn any capaci-

: ty. either as an agent or asj

a special employe, or as an
informant.” s
McCone was asked by (0 iX

the committee’s general
counsel, J. Lee Rankin,
whether Oswald "had any
connection with the CIA,
informer, or indirectly as

an employe, or any other
capacity?"

,

McCone replied: "I have j* .

*

‘

[{i

determined to n^sstjgfsc-r ’

tron* «iat' he had no such HFRFp-
connection ..." .

’ u ‘
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Policy on C.I.A. and F.B.fTTXes

Described by A llen Dulles in ’64

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (AP)
—The late Director ofpSentral

Intelligence, Alien—

w

Mjulles
^

told the Warren Comntfisionr
-

that the F.B.I.' and C.I.A? direc-

tors might lie to anyone but the

President to conceal identities

of their undercover agents, ac-

cording to recently declassified

documents.
The documents are quoted in

:

a book being published today
about the investigation of Pres-

ident John F. Kennedy’s assas-

sination. The book, entitled

“Whitewash IV," is by Harold
Weisberg, a Frederick, Md. (

writer and investigator.

Mr. Weisberg lost a suit

against the Government seek-

ing release of the documents.
However, the National Archives

declassified the information

and sent him copies.

Mr. Dulles, a member of the

Warren Commission, who died

in 1969, took part in a discus-

sion Jan. 27, 1964, about whe-
ther J. Edgar Hoover, director

of the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation, and John A, McCone,
director of the Central Intel-

' iigence Agency, would truthful-

ly answer questions on whether
Lee Harvey Oswald had ever

j

worked for either of their agen-

cies.
.

;
The documents declassified

i

included a verbatim transcript

\ of that executive session of the :

commission.
'

“I think under any circum-.

;
stances, I think Mr. Hoover

i
would say certainly he didn’t

I have anything to do with this
1 fellow," said Mr. Dulles, who
: was no longer C!l,A. director at

the time. - F
\ The book also

^
quote s Mr.

Duilegi-i^ rf-ayin^: i tvdhld tell

the President of the United

States anything, yes, I am un-
der his control. I wouldn't ne-
cessarily tell anybody else, un-
less the President authorized
imetodoit.” -

j

At one point in tihe discussion
'the book quotes the late Sena-
tor Riciard B. Russell as saying
to Mr. Dulles: “If Oswald never
had assassinated the President
and had been in .the employ of

j the F.B.I. and somebody had
|gone to the F.B.I., -they would
have denied he was an agent."

I Mr. Dulles responded: “Oh,
yes."

f Mr. Russell, Democrat of
Georgia, then said: “They
would be the first to deny it.

Your agents would have done

;

exactly the same thing."
'

Mr. Dulles said: “Exactly."
,

Mr. Hoover told the commis-
sion when he was questioned
on May 14, 1964:
. “I can most emphatically say
that at no time was he [Os-
wald] ever an employe of the
bureau in any capacity, either
as an agent or as a special em-
ploye, or as an informant.”
Mr. McCone was asked by the i

committee’s general counsel, J.

Lee Rankin, whether Mr. Os-
wald “Had any connection with
the C.I.A., informer, or indirect-
ly as an employe, or any otheF
capacity?” /&

Mr. McCone replied: “IF
determined to my satisfak^
that he had no 'such "r^.
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